January 2014
SOSN Meeting
Clackamas County January 28th-29th

Tuesday January 28th 2014

Introductions and County Updates

Jefferson County: Announced that they have a new director

Lincoln County: Announced that they have hired (2) new PO's

Lane County: Announced that they have a new director, that they are in the process of hiring (3) new PO's and they have (2) new Sex Offender PO's. Also discussions that their caseload sizes may be reducing.

Curry County: Announced they also have a new director, Sgt. Kris Bishop

Wasco County: No new updates

Polk County: No new updates

Lake County: No new updates

Marion County: Announced that Sophie is changing caseloads

Yamhill County: Announced that Randy Settell was appointed as a board member to the Sex Offender Treatment Board.

Klamath County: Announced that they hired (6) new PO's and bringing in a new SO Treatment provider in their office.

Parole Board: Announced that Board Member Wheeler's term is ending on 1/31/2014. The new appointment will begin March 1, 2014 and Michael Wu of Clackamas County was appointed. Candace will stay on for a short time to help out.

Columbia County: Announced that they are searching for a new Director, reported that they are having some jail issues and currently dealing with a lot of changes.

DOC: Announced they have a new Transitions Director, Trish Davenport.
Multnomah County: Announced they are reviewing applications for a new CJM, starting a new PO list, they have (13) new hires and many are new SO PO's. It was also reported that some PO phone numbers may be changing. They reported that Pat Schreiner is no longer the DM of the SO Unit and that Jay Scroggin is the new SO Unit DM.

Jackson County: No new updates

Douglas County: Announced they may hire a new PO and they are now co-facilitating with their SO Treatment Provider.

Grant County: Jim Gravely, was present for his first SOSN meeting and is their SO PO.

Benton County: Announced that they have a new PO in backgrounds. Also reported there may be some new changes in the SO caseload.

Josephine County: Announced they will be seeking to hire a new Supervisor

Washington County: Announced that Mike Albers is no longer a SO PO and that Ken Rolfe and David Bellwood have been hired as Supervisors. There will be (2) new SO positions needing to be filled.

Linn County: Announced they have a new PO in SO Unit

Clackamas County: Announced that Beau Holstad is the newest member of the SO Unit.

**Agenda Items**

**Predatory Notification Entry Screen-**

Cole Kieling announced that all previous notification entries in DOC have been deleted. Please review the screen and see what changes have been added.

**OACCD- Jeff Wood**

Jeff Wood announced that there will be a need for review/input on new legislative bills. He also announced that Malcolm McDonald of Clackamas County will be the co-liaison to OACCD.

**Interstate Compact- Dawn Persels**

Please see attached hand out

Dawn reported that there are some differences in the process with the fugitive process than a normal Compact Offender. If anyone needs help with this, Dawn stated she would be willing to help.

Issues with language of fugitive offenders
- Resident Issues
- Look at definition
- Must pay extradition fees

2013 Approved Rule Amendments Handout and Discussion

March 2014 changes will be implemented

While there were many changes within the handout, Dawn wanted to point out the importance of a few that should be reviewed.

Rule 3.101-1 Military
    - Medical and Mental Health program

Rule 3.104-1 Section (e)
    - 5th business day, state can withdrawal

Rule 5.101 Discretionary retaking by sending state
    - Please review handout
    - State can bring back an offender w/o needing a reason
    - Offender now has 10 business days to return or a warrant will be issued

Rule 5.103-2 No more violent offender title
    - Now the offender will have to have a new felony or new violent crime conviction
    - An offender will get (3) violations before they can be returned

Rule 5.105 Clarifies time allowed to retake
    - 30 calendar days

Dawn announced that there will be a lot of Compact trainings in the near future for:
    - Jail managers
    - Courts
    - Community Corrections Compact Coordinators
Department of Corrections: Jeff Hanson

Jeff talked about 1201 AM releases and two institutions are doing this.

- TRCI and Santiam

- If there are any issues with this, please let Jeff know

Minor visitation while in DOC

- A handout may be created to give to Correctional Counselors to give to offenders letting them know that their contact will/may end upon their release.

- Best Practices will work on creating this plan

- Jeff announced that DOC has focused a lot of family contact and support for inmates while in custody and that is why contact is occurring.

Inter-rated Reliability

- LSCMI video

- Statewide participation

A committee is being created to work on creating new Structured Sanction Guidelines

- The committee will look at what the rest of the state is doing

- May add a reinforcement piece

CJ Track

- Software for case management

- Through George Mason University

Thumb Drives

- Brent Taylor asked about thumb drives being handed out to offenders upon release

- SO Computer crimes packages prohibit the possession of these

- Jeff stated he would look into this. Drives has resumes on them.

- The drives are either Orange or Green and say inmate on the side of them
OMS

-Broad range of changes

- Case Plan and how it currently does not fit with SO assessments

- Phase I has not ended but Phase II will end soon. If changes are needed, please respond.

- No guarantees that the SO case plan will make the list

Inactive Case Discussion

- Do counties have a process for this

- Multnomah and Clackamas County example of past issues

- Discussion about how the receiving county would do a home visit but sending county would maintain jurisdiction

- Discussions about creating a statewide form

- Questions about if the residence has to be approved or if the offender has to gain permission.

- A template form for this will be created by Best Practices then discussed with OACCD

OATSA- Olga Leonova

- The Spring Retreat scheduled for March 7th through March 9th in Hood River

- Handout attached

- People are encouraged to attend

- The next SOSN will be held at the same location

SOR- Bridget Sickon of Portland Police Registration Unit

- Contact information given

- If anyone has registration questions, feel free to call her

- Some discussions about the level system

- Pointed out that the Statewide Sex Offender Registration Date Base is behind
- Initial registrations are not in LEDS yet. This is important for offender to know. Please encourage them to keep their paperwork on them.

- OSP finished the backlog of nearly 14000 initial registrations.

- LEDS is far behind being updated

- If an offender is registering in Portland, PPDS will be updated

- OSP is now focusing on over 20000 updated addresses

Bridget discussed that Portland PB met with OSP about issues with their site
- Discussions about going to better system
- This may cost a lot of money
- Offender Watch is a program being looked into

There were questions about Out of State offenders, coming to Oregon, being told they had to register in Salem. Bridget stated that they can register in any county, not just Salem. The way it is currently written states that they need to report to Marion County.

**Parole Board- Brenda Carney**

- Reported that there were some member changes

- (2) new assessment specialist have been hired

- Reviewing assessments

- Brenda asked for everyone to document their Static-99 scores well

- It was announced that a guide about levels will come out soon, still needs to be written.

- Juvenile and Female Offender questions

- Evaluation with LSCMI will determine level

- Offenders will know what level they will be in sometime in 2016

- Website will have cheat sheet

- A work group will be working on this in near future

- Brenda announced that there will be hearings officer training scheduled for April 10th, 2014. The last one was in 2011.

- Package B’s
- No new news in changes
- Brenda will look into foreseeable changes

- Predatory Verbiage when level system begins
  - Review pre VLY cases
  - New language in new law currently
  - Board is seeking more information
  - Some predatory offenders may get relieved from registration but not designation

**Round Table Discussion**

Lane County: One of the members asked about who acts as the hearings officer in the other counties
  - The majority of the responses were that either a PO or Supervisor holds this position.
  - DOC also oversees all hearing grievances

Portland Police- Bridget Sickon wanted members to know that the OSP Predatory Site is not up to date.

Grant County- Jim asked about how often other members are conducting the Acute assessments
  - The majority of the member stated they are conducting them during each office visit
  - Jim talked about the business of a caseload and how this seemed like a lot.
  - It was pointed out that OACCD agreed that the assessment would be conducted a minimum of at least once every six months but should be conducted during every office visit
  - Alison Kinsey of Multnomah County stated that it has been discussed since at OACCD and the assessment should be done after each interaction with the offender, at least once a month.
Wednesday January 29th 2014

Subcommittee Reports

**Training Committee**-

The Committee announced that the Sex Offender Management Academy was a success and completed

- Members are currently reviewing the student evaluation forms
- The next academy will ideally be scheduled in August or November 2014
- Darin will be working on a spreadsheet in regards to the student evaluations to see what areas may need improvements
- Members talked about adding more time to some areas and possibly removing some sections. This will be a work in progress and reviewed again at the March meeting.

**Best Practices Committee**-

The Committee is going to work on creating paperwork for DOC counselors to talk about, "No contact with minors" and how this may change when they are released.

The Committee is going to work on an Inactive Form

- Possibly modify the current ERI Form
- May require receiving county to verify that address exists

The Committee is continuing to work on Minimum Standards Safety Plan for the state to adopt

**Training: Canceled**

NEXT MEETING 3/7/14 IN HOOD RIVER PRIOR TO OATSA RETREAT